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% <)n< tion of Iiri»ern1s«hip.
TV* tt of Tr >n. Vansittart set out

With ?h*- ti.'-ntion of crushing the Gorman

center before the right and left wings could
close in and assist the emperor. He pur¬

sued his theory with merciless accuracy.
It has b. n seen that in the initial stage

»f « \-nts h»- not only preserved a strategic
advantage, tool thai Ua ides was coherent.
It v as n» arlv .» o'clock !>efore ( ount \ on

Voldersee, working with the rapid pre¬
cision of a well-built machine, was able to

finally divert the whole of his troops from

Ike med ttack and throw them in¬

to something like settled order for defense.

By that time Daubisson'^ Verdun divis¬
ion w is thrust like a weilge between

Kreuznach's northern army and the
ka:s*-r's command, while the lattcr's left
flank had been turned, thus cutting him
of! from the southern wing.
Vansittart promptly arranged that the

French di\ sions at Commeri y and Hancy
should attack the German left in such
forte as to render it Impossible for L)u..e
Ali'r»' ht of Prussia to march to the assist-
BTi'of the hard-pressed emperor.
Montsaloy. too. ha ! been fortunate in dis¬

covering i*¦ 1 destroying the field telegraph
|«»ng l»efore Von Waldersee could adequate¬
ly devise a combined resistance on all sides.
By th- time that several aids-de-camp
r« p-hed Duke Albrer-ht with peremptory
oni -rs to at once move northward with
hi** arm\ corps it was quite impossible to
i»bey without converting the march into a

rout, so closely was he pressed by the
French.
At ¦'» o'clock the first French shells fell

near th» chateau at Troyon. A thoroughly
Miff tight was now in full swing. The Ger¬
man f«.; ...« were stubbornly contesting each
road and I ami stream, only yielding
sullenly to superior numbers and gaining
more confidence «is reserves poured up from
the rear.
Nevertheless the result was apparently

a foregone conclusion, were it not that the
fortune of war changes with the sudden¬
ness of April weather.
So far. the magnitude of the struggle lay

with th»* infantry arm on both sides.
Neither of the combatants were able to get
tti- r full artillery force into play, for the
very good reason that the guns were

pi. in i:i.g each other in a useless duel at
various points along the banks of the
Ideuse. The hostile cavalry were massed
in the same localities, ami when, at
o'clock, the Germans were peremptorily
r» -.tiled, it took the French some time to
cross and take part in the chief theater of
events near Troyon.
V -ittart, whose plain civilian attire was

O'i lly at variance with the handsome uni¬
forms worn by his staff, was watching
through his glasses a beautiful attack in
extended order by a mixed brigade of
Eoiiaves and < aasseurs a pied.
As the active and gallant Frenchmen

swept an opposing body of Bavarians up
tbe slope and over the crest of a treeless
cult.vated ridge. Jerome turned with a
smile to le Breton.
"Things are going almost too well," he

jard.
"When my brave countrymen are well

handled they are ir.c »mparable soldiers."
!.*. Breton was already assured of the
result.
"All th* world knows that. But we must

1 ive nothing to chance. I wonder how
Im ubisson is progressing."

I rapid an<w»-r to his thoughts came an
officer spurring for dear life.

Tn> :ie|d telegraph is laid from Bar-le-
I>. to the river. This message has just
come to hand."
He »»r lu 1 an envelope from the pocket

of hi- - bertache and Jer» me eagerly tore
It open. He paled as he read:

"Ai.i .. ri. i* Kr« uznach r.xid the
G»: n main body. Pear that position Is

Me. Wi I hold ont until 7 o'clock,
'*¦: 1 then propose falling back on Verdun.
H ?pe this wi 1 suit your plans. I'annot
cmmuni'i 'e dire.-r. so have sent this via
v. m: f. -it -1 >uc. datbisson.'

N m Di n! What is the matter?"
rri<-1 I.e Breton, who noticed Vansittart's
agitation.
Tht milll lire's pallor a s due to hope-

leas ingei H uld i:. »t trust himself to
siH.tk but silently handed the slip of pa-
] to Le Breto aad averted stern, set
f e to w.'.t i the d»*voied troops of France
pre<sing on *o needless butchery.
For is I lu meaning of Daubisson's

ihort- dghl 1 resolve.
Whai rerothe coat, the Verdun coinnm

ph'»ul'i -» inter:»ose i between the two great
ai mm ol tempevor'i army, if a Jnnc-
ti< n were eff-ctt-d all would be lost. The
Fr nch ? ;; i »rity in the main attack
woul I Km erted into hopeless disparity.Ti.« ir very sue ss in driving the kaiser's
army --or?,-* be ft r« them toward Fresnes
ar i 'lie ir r would s ,pp]y the strongestelement that made fur in feat, ;ts Krens-
u mar bu.g along the line of the
-V ..-e. mii<t take them in flank shortlv
aft; r s o'clo-k.
Nothing ould save Vansittart's troopsff m wh-i. -.^e '. r. In ;i couple of

i-.i urs at th* utmost the whole German
army woul i be united and able to sweepaway th. French light wing at Gommercyon the -outh. leaving l>aubisson sately
»" . Ina until they weie in-dir. »1 to cie tl with him.

1 was a bitter rebuff in the moment of
apparent triumph, and it was weil that

orm* oui'1 have immediate speech oftne pompous but well-meaning little gen-e: I His words must have cut Daubissonto the quick.
I.e Breton. t.H». was speechless with an-

r.T .*nzor?a J'm. cantering leisurelv
J?' :t"f SvCUrifxg * fresh mount, foundt i ., u.aj w ear";!,s that he perforcea r.... Jerome what was tbr trouble."
to .'! i',' "KU"! ' "u l .iiiiled my note

..
>au*» >son persci.ally?"|'Sure a- : -ath guv'nor."

he left Iiiir-Ie-Duc at once?**He Jus: saW 'sacre* kinder pleased like
'.'U 1 S<».n. thir.K to a i-hap In «oI<! ia,-.-'

cr.llv'r1 ! 'k, {V' f,OF Vtrdun Ifat youc< ulan t s -¦» him tor di st."
-v..j 1 »dti ..rtair! he read my in-s. ructions carefully?*'
T L7U;. V*" di'Jn,t skip a Ilne-*!< 1 -Ml-a-riKht to me twice, an" itv.is ait r hi nutM that 1 arrmteh-e my h tri-i th'>i;glit as how he oushti-rH- V m. S .in : in' in writin' to i(rin^ back "

I. .:r t >n. who K the purport oftheir conversation, broke in:
mMy .s:i!l to catch him

r l:-* before it is t «^ate."VamitUrt'i face dij cot relax
and'trl1,1 »Vf "but you can Ko® 'r> ,,e ,n*M'hann ally pulled out Ills
h'ur f'r,|,m"rn Six-thirty. Half an£. d t. er

«" pass through theI. .1 ,f, .h. he transmitted from Bar-le-
I- ,s i'" un;' ,h''o Uaulnsson.
A. d hi XT * i\ \ han1' bard!"A. i he .hed h!9 hands together in theImpotence of his despair
Arizona Jim had never U-fcre seen hisirast-r give way ir. this niai ner. I p tothe preaent he knew that all had noneai d h.- was auite at a !..>* t. KLvSs theeau.-e f Jeiome's wrf-abandonment in

Wi?i, Was ,r.nTrt*,i wi,h ,Jaubia»on.It the lattrr <ould be reiched before 7o clock the threatened danger mitht J>ei.verte.1. lie realized fully the certaintytier* w is that the Complex route of thewires would not meet the difficulty.Guv-nor" he said, in a low voice, forJim. to use his own phrase, was "skeered"by Vansittart s misery, "I tinKer it outthat general Lauhisson in not more'n livemiles from here as the crow tiles."
"Well, what of it?"
"I've Just swopped horses, an I can

rea< h him before 7."
.impossible. Jim. There are thousandsttf the enemy between us and him "

.True bill. sir. but they could stop a regi¬ment easier than one man who was in ahurry."
' My friend, do hot tempt me. You would

¦.e your life to no purpose."' Now, look here, boss. Let ma run

little show. You are powerful upset, an*
you ain't up to y >ur usual form. Scribbleout another billy-do to the old boy, an'
1 II clap it into his fist in twenty-five min¬
utes, or know the reason why."It v.as a eamblrr's chance, ami the mil¬lionaire took it. This Is what he wrote:\ ou must hold back Kreuznach untilthe last man has fired the last cartridge.1 a.\ no heed to operations by German mainbody. In your case they result from
cnance. If you hold out until 10 o'clock,and prevent junction, we will win a greatvict. ry. If you do not, the cause ofI- ranee is lost."

\ ansittart Kayo the precious little mis¬
sive to his faithful follower with the
words:
"Jim. if Daubisson does not get that

message the game is ended."
Bates smiled. "Cheer up. guv'nor," he

cri»'d. "This circus ain't done with vet."
Then he galloped down the hill on his

noi thward ride.
No man ever yet undertook more daringmi.-sinn. Although he skirted the fightingline, h no sooner came within sight of the

German position than half a dozen uhlans
n.de out to cut him oft. That was exactlywhat Hates wanted. His chief danger, to
his own mind, lay in infantry fire. One
well-dire ted bullet would lay either him¬
self or his charger low. and then farewell
t<» his hopes ot success. As it was. when
pursued by horsemen, there v.as less prob¬ability of some German officer ordering
a voiley to be tired at him.
To the intense astonishment of the

uhlans, he rode straight toward them,
believing they had to deal with a lunatic,
f«»r of course he wore no uniform, theybarely trotted on to meet him. and were
hugely surprised when he swtrved off ut
twenty paces' distance and shot two of
them in passing.
His object was to gain a small wood, ap-

I arently unoccupied, on the crest of the
slope up which he was now traveling, and
his four pursuers, enraged at the turn
taken by events, pressed bit and spur in a
furious chase after him.

j \\ ith lances at rest, and shouting fierce
threats, awe-inspiring by mere reason of

j their polysyllabic profanity, the troopers
thought they could hunt him down within
UHO yards.
But he was better mounted than they,

and could have distanced th< m. had rot
a fanciful notion suddenly seized him. At
first he rejected it with a sense of scorn.
But the sight, a mile away, of an entire
German division, streaming back along the
road leading from the Meuse to Troyjn,
made him sensible of the moral cirtaimy
of capture or death should ne att-mot to
ride through its scattered columns in his
present guise.
For Bates could fight in no other costume

than the flannel shirt, riding breeches,
boots and sombrero of a cowboy, and his
strange personality was almost as famous
nil over the continent as that of his mas¬
ter. Such a figure could not fail to attract
attention, and the success of nis mission
was the all-important consideration.
So, Jim checked his charger's stride, ai d

being now close to the cover of rees,
tuintd round in the saddle with the lauia-
He intention of "plugging" his would-Le
captors.
He performed the operation on three of

them. The fourth was not above taking a
hint and tried to escape, cut Bates never
missed within practicable range.
Jim dismounted, divested the biggest

uhlan of his jacket and helmet, the man
striving to resist the while, though his col- J

lar-bone was smashed, and rapidly donned
both articles, stuffing iiis wide-avvak^ hat
into a holster. Then he took liie trooper's
overalls to throw across his knees, slung
the lance over his left qrm, and started at
a swinging pace toward the German line of
march.
"Kecknn I lost thr^c* minutes by that

deal." growled Jim :o nimceif. "But I had
i.o bloomin* cinch on passing this next
crowd without playin' ft a l it low down."
His ruse worked admirably. As he neared

the retreating Germans he changed his di¬
re lion so as to approach th >rn at a tan¬
gent. Few noticed him. and those who did
thought him a messenger carrying instruc¬
tions to some officer in front.* He selected
a crossing place in front of a temporaryjam of ammunition wagons.
Here he unexpectedly came upon a staff

..fficer gazed fixedly in the direction of
the conflict raging outside Verdun. For-
tunately. the German was sitting motion¬
less on hi.-, horse, with his back to Bates.
Quick a^; lightning Jim dropped his lance
and Ka\ ^ the animal a sharp prod in the
l-indijuarters. For the next minute the
ofH r had other things to think about
than the business and destination of the
s-ditary rider who dashed awav Into the

| oi*±n.Bates had now traveled nearly three
miles. The pace he had come was telling
on his mount, but the charger was a good
. i e and up to in hour at hunting pa^ecarrying his ri br s twelve stone. Troops
v.ere j attend all over the country, and

; kept a Sharp lookout ahead in older
to follow the most op-n t>ath.
The volume of firing in front momentarily

grew more distinct. The most risky, be-
cause most definite, part of his venture
was now ut hand.
h ortune had well aided him up to the

, present.would she continue to smile to 'heend?
Others rode forward like himself. Once

u !-¦'» he had just clear. 1 a small bodv ofI infantry marching in the same direction,
an officer. Hying along with eager haste'it clined toward him. obviously with the <ti-

jt.ntion of questioning him. Jim swore<iuiet!y, changed the lance to his righthand. and. when the other was near
j enough hit him such a hearty whack onthe hack of the head that he tumbled in aheap to the ground.

Some Hamburgers witnessed (he act, and
g:;\e a g''P:it shout of amazement as t^eyran to pick uj> the officer. Hut none ofth.m thought of tiring at the supposeduhlan.
At last Bates neared the firing line. Hohad no trouble in ri ling through the Ger¬

man artillery, which was in position on aridge. In Irrnt a large force of infantrywas deployed, and l.ou> yards away, across
some m-;t.:..ws and corn land, he could seathe blue frock coats of the French troopsdotted iMeguliirly over an extended front.When approached the German
try an <>«i<-< r roared something at hhp ; ndwaved his sword to the right, seeminglyHeating that the commander of the brt-gade was in that direction. Jim prompt1yinclined to the right, and he at once re¬solved to imitate the actions of one whoseperse had bolted with him.
Dropping the lance, and spurring thewilling Steed porously, he leaned back 'in

r' :,
feinted to pull hard at the

No one paid heed to him for a few stridesuntil h. was clear in front of the extendedA Gf:rr?iln officer gallantly rodeafter hiin to help him. but desisted withina couple of hundred yards, trotting back to
. is mn lines, considerably puzzled by thetactics Of the bolting uhlan.

llar -s had but one danger left. In thecentral zone hs might be shirt by eithers.de, accidentally or otherwise. To helphimself with the French he threw off the? ¦,aJk.et an? cIo'lk- a"d Pluckingforth his hut. again resumed the charac-terlstic attir? by which he was known tothe whole J« rench army.
An absolute yell erected him as he rodeU.rough the first companies of infantry thatprotected Daubisson's right flank. Headingstraight for the colonel of this regimentJim shouted:
"Where is Gen. Daubisson?"
The officer addressed fortunately under¬stood him and pointed to «i Tarm house

ntarly a mile away, surrounded by dense
masses of troops and a strong division of
cr valry.
Something in their disposition told Jim

that I>aubisson was already preparing for
the retreat to Verdun. Glancing at his
watch he found that ft was three minutes
to 7, and he leaned forward in the saddle
to press his faithful assistant for the last
effort of that memorable ride.
Thi noble animal stumbled and fell, ut¬

terly spent, not br tba dUtuo*. but by

the pace, as Jim reached the farm inclos-
ure.
Daubisson was there, surrounded by a

number of staff officers, to whom he was
giving voluble Instructions. Some of them
tumid to go when Hates ran up, but his
stentorian shout caused them to halt for
a moment.
"Stop," he roared. "I bring orders from

M. Vansittart!"
The name caught every ear, and Daubis¬

son snatched at the note with frantic
haste.
As he read, his plethoric face bjcame

purple. He crumpled it in his right hand
and he cried to bis staff:
"Gentlemen, the retreat is countermand¬

ed. The German center is crushed and on
the point of annihilation. It is our pleas¬
ant duty to attack Kriuznun with 5very
available man."
Not e\en military decorum could repress

the cries of delight with which the asseni-
b! 'd officers greeted this welcome intelli¬
gence. ixaubisson, whose volatile temper¬
ament soon recovered from the implied re¬
buke of Vansittart's words, although fully
conscious of the grave error from which
he had been savid, was about to rush off
impetuously to see personally to some de¬
tails when Bates caught his horse by the
bridle.
"No, you don't, old cock," he said. "I

want an answer in writing, voo savvy,
general?"
"All-a-right, all-a-right," cried Daubis¬

son, gleefully.
"No, it ain't. It's all-a-wrong. Papier,

plume. Why the deuce can't you talk En¬
glish or Spanish.any blessed lingo but one
that you spell one way an' jaw another."
Jim's manner conveyed more than his

words, so the general found time to scrib¬
ble a hasty acknowledgment of the mil¬
lionaire's message. With this safe in his
pocket the gentleman from Arizona went
off to look after his horse.
He had given the animal a pail of water

and was about to find it some provender
wh?n he suddenly burst forth:
"I've got bats in my belfry. I'm like a

bloomin' bell punch when the bell don't
ring. I'm clean off my trolley in this sort
of business."
Running into the house again he found

seme paper and a pencil, and wrote in a

big, round hand:
"Telegraphe M. Vansittart qui Gen.

HIT Hi; WAS hetTF:r

Daubisson has received his orders and car¬
ried them out."
"The kick off is fine," mused Jim, "but

the second half isn't very Frenehy. All
the same they'll comprenny b*tter that
way than If l chin 'em."
He gave the cocum-eit to the first officer

he met. It happened to be one of the
ccmmandir-in-chief's aids-de-camp, who
spoke English.
"It is w *11 thought of, monsieur," he said,

"I will place it on tliL w ire at once."
Iiates s-niled all over his face. "That's

the rinky dink," he cried. "When a feller
chips in with that sort' of song an' dance
it takes tiie blur out of my lenses."
I^ong before noon Count von Waldersee

informed his imperial master that if a

wholesale disaster wtre to be avoided '.here
must be an immediate retreat on .Mars la
Tour and Gravelotte.
The French infantry had nobly done their

work, and the task of harrying the German
rear v.us committed to cavalry and artil¬
lery.
Vansittert did not know he was saf«- until

nearly i> o'clock, so long did it take for
Daublsson's answer to reacn him. About
lo the right bank of the Meusa was cleared
of the German troops and Arizona Jim
had no difficulty in returning.
W hen the issue of the conllict was be-

yond th ? domain of doubt tie wrote a tele¬
gram to the king, giving a brief sketch of
the day's proceedings, and warmly eulogiz¬
ing the army.
A second message to Evelyn asked her

to bid the queen be of good heart. All r.ad
gone well so far. If fortune vouchsafed

them a few more such victories there would
be an end to German aggressiveness for
another feneration.
For Vansittart, even in the fierce joy or

the moment, harbored no delusions as to
the strategic difficulty of his position.
The Germans were but sutleniy retiring

on their well-equipped base, to form anew
upon positions whence the French could
scarce hope to drive them. The victors In
that day's combat were separated from
their supplies by very reason of the ob¬
stacles they had already opposed to the in¬
vader's progress. A swift-ilowing river cut
them off from reserve transport and com¬
missariat, save where precarious pontoons
and narrow country roads 111 took the
place of the solid bridges and railway lints
they had destroyed weeks earlier.
A determined rebuff by their opponents

might precipitate a catastrophe. Every
nerve must be strained to make good a
desperate success.
If only this could be achieved, if, instead

of beii.g driven Into the Meuse, they could
press the Germans Dack toward Metz. then
truly the frenzied Jubilation of France at
the glad tidings of victory would be iusti-
fled. What a sight Paris must present at
that moment as the telegrams poured In!
By this time the papers had published his
message to the king! The «»lty of light
would be a city of mad rejoioing. And

h°w fondly wouldj Evelyn carry his words
to the queen! }
Vansittart reinecl in his horse as Dau-

bisson approached, and the iwo heartily
shook hands.
"General/' said the millionaire, "We have

won a great battle."
Tears sprang into the impulsive French¬

man s eyes. He stammered with difficulty,
fo intense was his emotion. "You have,
monsieur. But, believe me, if I cannot
emulate you, I will in future obey crders
to the death."

CHAPTER XVI.
Some Paris Side

Folllet asked his servant to bring him
an Echo de Paris. A single glance at its
staring headlines caused him to spring to¬
ward his coat and hat.

Great battle. Magnificent French Vic¬
tory. The Germans routed after five hours*
fighting." These were the stirring phrases
that threw light upon his soul.
As he drove to the prefecture he bought

more papers and learned the full signifi¬
cance of the day's doings. A subordinate
quickly informed him of the outcome of
the raid at the warehouse.
In all eighty-seven German conspirators

were safe in prison, ten were dead and six
severely wounded.
"How? Tt n killed? Did they fight,

then?"
M. Carot hesitated. "Not exactly, but "

"Out with it, man. Don't pick your
phrases. Say that which comes first to
your mind."
"Well, they defended their president, and

we had to use force."
"Did he escape, then?"
"Oh, no. No one escaped."
"Is he injured?"
"No. He gave them some order in Ger¬

man, and they formed an unbreakable
ring around him while he ate something-
some paper those of our men believe who
were nearest."
"Do you mean that men were killed

in order tu prevent a document falling into
our hands?"
"I am sure of it. He chewed the stuff

and swallowed it.shouted a command.and

MOISTED THAN THEY.

in an instant all resistance was at an end."
'it must have been verv valuable, ihis

piece of paper?"
"Yes, sir, of the utmost value. I have

starched every house, but have found noth¬
ing beyond evidence of this particular con¬
spiracy."
^VYhat? You suspect something else?"
".£ do. With the president and the lead¬

ing spirits of the organization in our hands
I fail to see why such a determined at¬
tempt should be made to keep from us
any testimony affecting the Pigeon Feather
Society."
"Confound it, man. Has some report of

affairs cr"pt into the press?"
.Yes. A correspondent wheedled it out

of Jeanne f'arhaix under pretense of mar¬
rying ner for the dowry."

.A thousand thunders. Everv rascal in
7 rar.c<- nas been warned by this time. See

e?,n' ,a,.0t; "iat ,he Soir ^"'respondent is
compelled to marry Jeanne. lie will be
nr.ore than punished."
"Yes, sir."
Although Folliet's tone was light his

minu trembled with forebodings.He reasoned that the president of the
tenVT'f :s° uty,', kl,owin« well the ex¬
tent of the police capture and their ten-
arey of No. 11 Rue Figalle. would creditthem with complete knowledge of Hans

fheUfraormiearnd PiK"°" post t0 a'"> '.m
As he neared the palace he became awarethat a grand reception was taking place

\ ! Nui- kiy decided to Seek the queen orMrs. \arisittart and learn the truth con
cerning the position on the MeusI But ?nhis present attire it was Impossible He
n.vst hasten to his resident and don a
gorgeous uniform. on> a

Hailing a cab, he rattled off toward the

Hirtorial peculiar11 tes^ of3 T
houV. h'm '"iJ man"" a Rubied
Had he sauntered fifty yards f,i,»u

would have seen a private c«^»- 6

taining two men in everdn/T " ' con"

near the curb. K dress, stop
A blouse-wearing artisan a ton .

lent fellow, darted from the shade nT"column, received some messaeff..
of the carriage folk and hastened Offward the Seine, whilst the veh|.,i

1

in the direction of the Kue deNot much, this incident, but it

KolHeu
" Wholt of facts to

whose joya"r^mldedeon ^ht^verg^o? 1°^"'Through all the frenzied jubilate sl e sWv'ered at the screaming of shells ->-,h f
tling of bullets which ever thrilled the
of her soul. These battles mei., ,.?.earfi
danger to her husband. danger,

"1 would not carp," she confessed th.
man she regarded ps the one friend in ti »»
ghtteerlng assemblage. "if onlv T
him. if 1 shared (he ri.4k I wo^l.Y h»^
Py.I think both of us would

^aP~
safer." would be even

Folliet smiled fieassuingly. Heknew the full extent of the uerll that
vironed Vansittart, in Paris. The million"
atre was a thousandfold mo,e secur.battlelieled than in the Tullleries «. hi
comforted her ancl skilfullydivertedi
thoughts by praising her loved oneiet her womanly Intuition was more »-
curate than his keen logic . EveTvn
right. Far better would it have he r, if
she rested that njght In the chateau atTroyon than in llM> seeeming security ofthe royal palace. security of

Folliet remembered her words afterwardIt was impossible to train private audi
enee of the <|Ueen. A bew a.d a smile were

Z\?$ZeP"*U*' Wh'Ch nowf tenant"
One of these, an intelligent vonno-

answered Folliet's questions '

"No. sir, no more birds have arrivedIt is curious, as one fails to see how
seize?"11 8 ' thB house has been
Then, with a cautious glance

sinking his voice, the policeman continued-

"Ceartainiyn"Ure t0 BU8Kest a theor>"- sir?"
"Some of these birds are trained to flvhere from Lorraine, but others are trained

Schwart*1"111 the^
"Well?"
"It seems to me quite evident, sir thatSchwartr can receive message* from'nth?,

quarters of Paris by the sLriT m^sNow, the only way to find out the whole
house6"3 l° VlS" Ha"* Schwajrta'a
"When the sergeant comes tell him la

convey this note to the prefecture."

Folllet scribbled and handed a torn leaf
to the quacking officer, saying: "There,
read it yourself/' and rushed from the
room.
The man. with some difficulty, deciphered

the scrawl:
"Henri PIgot Is promoted from this date

to be assistant commissary. Place him in
sole charge of No. 11. rue Pigalle. Folllet."

I he prefect dashed toward his waiting
carriage "To think of it." he muttered

i ne whole business awaiting solution In
i^orrair.e.our troops even now marching
T/f *£ay,el,°tte-and 1 in Paris. Confound
it! bhall I get there in time?"
Summoning his deputy by telephone to

his chambers. Folliet gave him instructions
as to procedure during his absence. Pre¬
cious hours had flown, but he caught an
early train. The eastward lines were con¬
gested.
Hut if it took a week he must visit the

farm of Hans Schwartz.
**.....
W ith the editions of the morning papers

come dramatic news from an uncxpecttd
Quarter. Since the outbreak of the war the
r rt nch and German fleets had been chasing
each other over the face of the waters.

1 he authorities in Berlin issued stringent
orders to thHr admirals to adopt every de¬
vice to avoid fighting the French. Their
supreme efforts must be devoted to harry¬
ing the commerce of France and damaging
her colonial empire.
Disastrous blows were struck in this

rashfon. un.i the French sailors raged in a
fury of disappointment when they failed
time after time to bring their enemy to
clcse quarters.
in one locality enly were they assured or

safety for listers and merchantmen. The
ft v Gorman cruisers in the Mediterranean
vvt iv kly chased out > t it. At last th»
ministry of marine in Paris determined to
sweep the North sea and the Bhltic with
the whole of their available force, and with
this object a grand concentration was or¬
dered at Brest.
.

^ was the move that Germany had
oeen waiting lor. It was to tempt France
into some such exploit that her warships
were ostentatiously withdrawn to the
neighborhood of Kiel and Bremenhav»n.
1 he kaiser counted on the strength of his

shore defenses to safeguard his coasts. On
the day that the* French fleet, a supero
aimy of lighting material, stood out into
the English channel and headed for the
stiaits of Dover every fast cruiser in the
German navy disappeared from the Baltic
and North seas and were sighted by Eng¬
lish fishing boats making apparently for
Iceland.
The French attributed this move to fear;

in Whitehall, where naval matters wer«-
mere clearly understood, its object was
read and prepared for.
Definite orders were sent to the admiral

commanding the British Mediterranean
fleet, with the result that the vessels sta¬
tioned at Gibraltar and those gathered near
Malta suddenly sailed with sealed orders.
Thus when it came to pass that when the

lost German squadron, after sailing round
by the Hebrides and down the north At¬
lantic, suddenly swooped like birds of prey
upon the Sahara canal works ai Poca
Grande and Gabes, the two sections found
an overpowering British force calmly await¬
ing them.
Protestation was useless, bluster merely

evoked a comparison of the relative weights
of ships and guns.
The British commanders pointed out that

England was greatly interested in the Sa¬
hara. She would no sooner permit the de¬
struction of the irrigation methods adopted
by Vansittart than witness unmoved the
blowing up of the Suez canal.
She simply forbade any attack. When

German ships met French ships let them
pursue the quarrel by ail means. But in
the case of a great colony where British
capital was largely invested it was a matter
of "hands off!"
The alternative was sail or sink. To the

intense grief of every man on board the
British ships the discomfited raiders chose
the safer course.
For once France was grateful.
Not even Wilhelm dared to dream of en¬

gaging both France and England in war

at the same time.
If these two led the concert of Europe all

others must pipe their tune.

CHAPTER XVII.
With tlie Foreign Legion.

The kaiser awaited the French attack at
Gravelotte. The center of his great «\rmy
lay across the main road to Metz. Its
southern wing filled the defiles that de¬
bouch on the village of Mars la Tour, rnd
Kreuznach's foice was strongly posted on

the famous ridge between Grave'otte and
Ctnilans.
Each hour of delay on the part of the

French meant a vastly increased degree of
efficiency for- the Germans. The splendid
organization of the invaders was most val¬
uable in precisely such a situation as that
which now presented itself. With no fear
of unexpected attack on the lines of com¬
munication. the magnificent German or¬

ganization progressed earn moment with
tne accuracy of a well-regulated clock. Re¬
serve troops and supplies constantly reach¬
ed the localities where tliey were most
needed; there was neither hesitancy nor

doubt, naught but decision and certainty.
The contrast between the two armies was
never so marked as at this moment when
they were inactive in the aei 1.
True. Vansittart's reforming hand had

achieved much already. It was a bold thing
to suddenly remodel the whole system of
commissariat and ammunition transport .al¬
most under the eyes of the enemy. Few
men would dare to undertake such a re¬

sponsibility. But Jerome dareJ do anything
and in tiie result he was justified. A com¬

plicated and utterly inefficient method was

replaced by one that already gave satis¬
faction and would surely work with re¬

markable ease when officers and men were

thoroughly accjstomed to it.
The commanding officer of each regiment

was made responsible for his own commis¬
sariat and transport: the general of each
brigade was responsible for the feeding of
the regiments: officers of divisional rank
were responsible for the procuring of stores
in bulk and their proper distribution.
Yet the advantage in time lay with the

Germans, and the dominant intellects c-f the
two armies well knew it.
Tiie millionaire did not shirk the issue.

William the Second must be attacked again
and soundly beaten. His strong position
must be forced, his north and south army
corps driven off into the interior, and his
main body compelled to fail back upon the
protection of Metz.
This was the problem set before the coun¬

cil of war that met !n the chateau at Troy-
on on the second evening after the fierce
combat that lodged the Frmcn on the right
bank of the Meuse.
* * * . « * * . *

ThG American proceeded to explain his
theory In detail. There would be no hurry
and no confusion. The battle would not
commence until after breakfast, and if
things eventuated as lie desired it wou'.d
not assume serious proportions until nojn.
At first, barely a tenth of the French

forces woald be engaged, and the whole
plan of attack depended upon the weather.
It was their first duty to see that each sol¬
dier under tlitir control was made fully
cognizant of the nature and method of the
work intrusted to him.
But the millionaire, with his acute knowl¬

edge of men and their controlling impulses,
was convinced that the Emeperor William
would insensibly follow the tactics which
brought such conspicuous success to his
grandfather and Von Moltkc.
In other words, if tempted sufficiently, he

would throw forward his troops to attack
the French, instead of holding the impreg¬
nable position he now occupied.
This shrewd empire builder believed mor;

In hum in nature than in tactics. How far
he was justified in Ills confidence the im¬
pending battle would reveal.
At 8 o'clock on the morning of June IS

the foreign legion of the French army quit¬
ted the village of Fresnes to a lively ac¬
companiment of bugles and drums.
This crack brigade, 8,000 strong, Is the

last representative in European armies of
the mercenaries of the 15th and lBth cen¬
turies. Hope and fear have long deserted
each man in that contingent. To forget the
past and to die lighting is his creed. He is
an outcast of society. In the ranks of the
foreign legion are to be found Englishmen,
Americans, Italians. Spaniards. Uanes, Rus¬
sians, men from nearly every civilized na¬
tion. and in the majority of cases men who
have fallen from the upper walks /[ life
by reason of folly or misfortune.
But they can tight.
It was 110 faint-hearted mob of criminals

that Gen. Beaumarchais led so confidently
along thi high road to Mars la Tour by
way of Horville, byt eight regiments of
stern soldiers, bound by an iron discipline
and more joyous in the forgetfulness of bat¬
tle than in the thought-laden hours of bar¬
rack room existence.
Thejc were followed in quick succession by

thrte brigades of Infantry. Once clear of
Fresnes the music stopped and the leading
regiment advanced In extended order, cov¬
ering the fields on both sides of the road
for a considerable distance.
The small hamlet of Horville was held

by a strong German picket, which the
French drove off with small loss.
By 8 o'clock, however, the crowing dens-

ity of the German skirmishers and the
presence of numerous small bodies of ca\
a ry demonstrated to Beaumarchals that
¦ j.

r <>r progress would soon be serious¬
ly disputed.
He forthwith adopted the specific method

of fighting recommended by Vanslttart and
practically threw the whole of the foreign
legion into extended order The movement
took some time to execute, as the front
thus covered was of trern. ndous extent
embracing, from flank to flank. fullv two
mil. s. 1 '-e&umarchais could not. of , ourse,
exercise |*-rsofial command over a brigade
split up into sectional units of ten men
ouch.
But each unit had its definite Instructions,

it must on no account retire or incline
light or left. Taking evrrv advantage ,.f
coyer, and ever wasting a shot which had
lot a target selecled by the section com¬
mander it was. if possible, to adv.IP.-. In
l:ne with its neighltoilng units and tire long-
range volleys hi every visible body of the
enemy in thf direct front.
sii-V't" ? Vjf G',r.n"n mass.d batteries were
lMib-d the skirmishTs were ndvi-.-' to

g..I'll the best Shell, r obtainnM, within l.r,on
} - '

, 2nd ,h'» settle down to de¬li 1» late volley firing at the nuns
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,
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the machine
°" th" man who

ofA'h,"'tieli1Xk, ,hr hea\ v. staccato notes

r«-ar of Th.- extend,(i,-
v««*ious joints in

discretion of the 1\1 Ipflv,ne to th-
exact time nnd direction "rd maJnrs th-
movement in supr.on , ? ,"J an,y decisive
The general himsHf 'f.,ho /klrmishers
fourth a?id last hrlir, t

wllh the
'«een Mars la TW 1 ,"li» " road be.
the cen. r of thlz^'of r"""'"1
z a-r -
£3 ZSZtJPS*#-man .uns. rough Iv sp>nkir,ir f ,t. '.i
about rS.'tr0",ar "ne U « distjtice of

dcUedllncw",.!?'!00 F:""nch were

ever v tr i
'n,i ln groups Vehlid°Jr

nH.j' i-i compact bodies
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the flank, of the on

< aeh other! ^ome^our'm'llc^s'i'rMre'i^ ¦' (Vn'&&&&
It will thus be seen that so f-ir firvt

aTene af °fuZ\
" 'fii ensaisremeni ut>.i ... i,.

kaiser gleefully^xc^limedi " *' "-m- 'hu

rie Vi .
ankee adventurer is a crc,.rrcli.trlatan than the third NapoleonHo u

m.neh,,,^ into the trap. IJv l o'clock I

0,untaTi,'nl'She<J L"'th him anii France.

fun prac^ke '^^"^^0 Turt'Tf"Z £'
These

° txisti"B .'"¦rang, merits.

follv Of ex,,vr"-p^'i "Hicers well knew thefour own side The'1' m" ,,he lo9s »"

rh;;ils must have wrought"ha ^now
; Karlj discerned French fighting line Yet
was gnm"ntRmor Iosf. arn"nK the gunners

ute ,
.Scr'"us "tinute by n,1n-

batiewif ^aden Kfsts swept away the
nmi ii

'
' ap a sleadiiy '"ncrvasing train of

Sat of casualUesT8 K̂
slfl^'of1,levelthe G''rman '- aders look for
came m «^elopment In the attack They,Cr

!'' rhal,;; a slight increase inLus-s ?J,rr a"<l "^verity of those terrible
tie,! j

s'Khed anJ humm-d and whis-
euns

1C interm'ttent booming of the
Iloib.ieh at last shut his field glasses

patl. nt e.-hfmatlon?ai> U"d " SU" n"Jr" lm"

ar7thelregunsa"e he crled" ' w"cre

f.lA ^Th?atl° nm"er b> "Is side answer-

genius thTsa.re K""s- 11 ls a "f

'fXT^Z thin^alr.'"

horse'to rPidroffe" T"e °ther tUrned hts

words' w
r'°' yet" 1 d!d but resent vourwords. \\ e cannot retreat -.n.i iv. u'

mere wan V KunM were sll-»t for
the% loovl. P °PIe l" work them. As
veritv f h'. a .h'aden shower of extra s -

dTe, i
against the hillside. Five s,.I-

from Zma- ^:^rp «un

reapportioned their duties. Three guns outof^Hlx were out of action In

l[ill,e,,hilj7 lesson was not lost. r,,untHollj Ch s face was set flrn.ly as he said
w1 to lhe *¦*np«-r«»r. Col H ,'tz

nort^f 'demand ^e immediate sup-
If t "no;.". not two infantry divisions
retire ev"rv gu.^thin ^ a" hour 1 wf"

.h?n,ks;s ,h" r<-ad

"Vo mXf' aJlfCk wouM "Ot be denied
Holbach to th,- 'commander'ofThe'' Han'"
crescent and strfve to takerhe oufer horn"tlank after you have broken the line "

thXh:uThadh^rne0r,eh1rbrl!enfo7thW^C,,|lire, made of the s.ulT from w^i^ Vetreatsare manufactured. retrials
1 here was now every prospect of a sin

guinary encounter, were it not th.« u
man-hais had his imperative'^^stTo^e s'e°cCoVnd "

w^W'tt.'ihteriElonslaught of the Hanoverians, and J {hesame time sent out several ai<l^ with
Phatic instructions for a ^AduL. 3
delinite falling back upon HorviHe
^ .quarter of an hour stnee « a mmounted messenger brought to Van.ittart

\vi ? reP«Jrt from Beaumarcha is
W hen Jerome received that d-it«*i .

na,fw"ed apprr°'atlvely und handed It' toDauhisson. saving:
"Instruct the artillery to take up posi¬tion and send a warning for Immediatereadiness to the commanders of the three

army corps."
r e

lnB.h» ihe G7n3anJnfantry came wlth-
in the fire zone of the French artillerv andhalted for supports.

*

Count Holbach, on his own responsibilitythrew forward one battery afr»*r
to help the Hanoverians, but kept the em¬
peror constantly apprised of his actions
rJ,Mi eJCC,t£montu "t the situation wasrapidlj working the emperor up to boilin-
hfi.V=^ ¦ truth ,e»- ea°h member of
his staff. e\ery officer and man in the Ger¬
man host, was ehatlng under the compul¬
sory inaction.
A considerable battle was In progress In

the front, under ill-understood and In¬
definite conditions. Half of the long sum¬
mer's day had sped while the superb Ger¬
man army waited for the general attack
which never came.
Nay. it even seemed that a solitarydivision was now .driving the French back

upon Troyon and the line of the Meuse
The temptation was too great to be re

sisted. Shortly before 12 William II issued
orders for a combined advance from flanks
and center in overwhelming force
His command put the position Dithilv
Fig-ht your way straight through the

French lines to the river and then con¬
verge on Verdun." he said.
By 12:30 his object became clear and

V ansit tart consulted his watch. In rare
conceit with himself h» cried exultantly L,
Dauhisson:
"The kaiser fights on our ground after

kU. He la only half an hour lata."
(To be continued.)

ART AND ARTISTS.
Mr. Slebert has boon at Pax son. Ya . the

entire summer, and expects to remain for
a while longer. returning to the city In tlmo
to resume his work as Instructor in tins
Art Students' I^eacue.

*
* *

Mr. Kdwin Umtsure has likewise been
spending the summer in the neigtiborho 1
of the Blue Ridge mountains. !»ut 1. d no
very little painting, having given himself
up to recreation for the main part.

* #
I.uclen Powell Is now at Air Mont. Ya.«

having just returned from a summer so¬

journ at Har Harbor and elscwh« r on the
northern Atlantic coast. His trip was >nj
of great interest, and he made a nuininf
of sketches and finished ph-tur«s along tl>.
rugged and mild roast of Maine, as tar u^i
as New Brunswick.

*
* ?

Dr. Francis Ransome Kane ha* b« ef
spending a few weeks in East iJl-nicest r,
Mass.. where he can find dose at hand m
endless variety of good subjects wtu n he ig
prompted to sketch. Dr. I.ane is ;»till i-
teur in the strict sense of the word. an«1paints oniy for the pleasure h« derives f: »uithis delightful form of relaxation, bnt imbr«r.gs to his w<»rk an artistic filing \\ni«-h
might well be the envy of man> a proi'cs*sionul painter.

*
* *

As the result of a season's work in h!t
studio in East t31ou< < st« r, Mr. Willi.mi
Fuller Curtis has a number of tine sj». i*
mens of burnt wood decorations. his eh<s. t[
s|»ecialty. In one decoration. entitivd "Ju¬
bilate Deo," he has certainly surpassed ail
his previous productions.
Mr. Hobert Cobman Child is nnoth f

Washington artist who has been staying inKast Gloucester, and he has executed aiiuml>er of oil studies and several matercolors. Mr. Child Is a careful student, and,whether painting around the pictur* >«iuewharves lor which iJloucetter is fanions
or on the moorland, his work always b» trsthe stamp of truth Some of the studieswhich he made on the downs are paint lwith an especially commendable attention
to the actual structure of th«* ledges of to kwhich crop out everywhere through tii«thin veneer of soil.

OHIO'S <.Ri;\Ti:ST HKtlt IK. nr.

Story of the Comhal nn Told by the
I.HMt Sur* l \ or.

Fr«>m the Chleagt Inter-Oe*-nn.
"The last survivor of th greatest b» ar

fight that ever took place in the stat of
Ohio died a few* days ago in Wayne coun¬
ty, Ind.," said George Hurton of the i>. r
creek country, Ohio. "That man was
Franklin Pancake, and he must have b« 11
ninety years old. There isn't a bear left
in the state of Ohio, but wlihln the recol¬
lection of this old hunter th re was plenty
of th«-m. and th* hunters hunted them onhorseback with big pa« ks of dogs. 1 hav*heard Pancacke tell the story ot what hj
called the great hunt many and many a
time.
"It was in Fayette county. 11 and J«s- ;

Funk and his brother Isaac w«-r* boys to-
gether. One day they went out to run
clown a bear. They started a big one, an i
it gave them and their nineteen dogs a
long and exciting chase before they ran
it to cover, which was in a raound of prai¬rie grass six feet high. Isaa<- Funk was a
daredevil of a young ( hap. and he spun 1
his horse at h gallop right through th. *

btar's nest. Out tumbled the tx-ar ai.d
three cubs. Thi park of dogs pitched into
th? bear family, and in less than a minut<s
the old hear had killed six of them, knock¬
ed four helpless, and scattered the rest.
" 'She was a terror,* old man Pancaks

used to say at this |H»lr.t.
"After doing up the dogs she got her cubs

behind her and stood ready for the n--xt
move of the hunters. Young Ik» Funk
didn't keep her waiting long. lis charg* 1
straight upon her with his horse, knocktngher over and scattering the cults. The ol 1
bear was as quick as a flash, though, and
before Ike's horse got out of the way sli«
had him by the fit lock joint with her jaws,
and tore half his leg off. The horse turn-
bled, throwing his rider to the ground a.-
mcst within reach of the angry b*ar. Tn
horse scrambled up and tor * away over the
prairis on three feet. The bear spiang up¬
on Isaac before he could escape her, an i
would have killed him b-fore the other
two could have prevented it but for his
dog Hull. This dog had be-n bally whip¬
ped by the near, and, with the other tha*
were left, had kept out of the Igfct bUm
th» Ir first disastrous attack. Hut w hen
Hull saw his master at the mercy of th-
bear he jumped upon her and grabbed h« r
by the throat, which proved a very unw s-
thing lor the dog to do, so far as he w.i*
himself concernsd. He should have pi >-

bed her in the r<*ar. His attack saved his
master, but it was the last of Hull. Th ;

bear tore him in two with one sweep of
her paw.
"This had all occurre 1 in l*ss than a

minute, and before the bear culd turn on
Isaac again after dealing with the I
Jesse and Pancake dash -I th.dr liors
against her and tunii»Ld her over. lk«- was
up and safe before Um bear recerei I hat*
self. This interf rence skeined to discour¬
age ths bear, and she climb 1 the stub >f
a hfickberry tree which stool near. Th
only weapons the hunters had were ..n
old flint-lock musket thai had done duty
in the war of lMj and a small tomahawk
that Jesse Funk carried. When the b ar
climbed the stub Jesse trie-1 to shoot h- r,
but the flint in the gun wouldn't strike lire.
Pancake rode up alongside of .less*, anl
Jesse rested the musket on Pancak*
shoulder, got a bead on the 1»« ar, an I
touched off the priming powder in the pan
with a match. Th*re was a tremendous
report. The gun kicked Jesse off his hor.-j
and tumbled the bear out of the tree at th i
same time.
" '1 was stone deaf three days.* Pancake

used to say here, 'from the shock and
shatter that gun gave my hearing ap¬
paratus.'
"Jesse Funk w-an't hurt much by his

fall from the horse, but his shoulder was
dislocated by the kick of the gun. Isaac
Funk and Pancake put It uack In pla
again, ant* Jesse remounted his horse. The
bear lay on the ground kic king and howl¬
ing frightfully. Ike Funk, impstuous as
ever, grabbed Jesse's tomahawk and pitch¬
ed into her a«ain. She got to her feet and
rushed Ike down once more, and had him
foul when Jesse and Pancak* ran their
horses against her the second time. Jess .

had kept hold of the gun. The b.*ar ros

up against him and his horse, set both of
her paws on the horsr's neck, and made a
grab at Jesao's leg with her jaws. As she
did so Jesse rammed the gun barr 1 dowo
her throat, and Pancake jabbed h<-r In the
neck with his knife. Ths dogs by this time
plucked up courage enoigh to take par:
in the fight again, and between th-- dogs.
Ike w ith the tomahawk, J ?sse w ith the
gun and Pancake with the knife, they suc¬
ceeded in killing the bear. They captured
the cubs alive. On their way home th v
were chassd by a pack of wolves, which
followed them to the very dooryard of the
Funk farm."

Chaplain.
Pr«>m the Quiver.
The term "chaplain" fcapellanus) wai

was originally employed to describe a per¬
son who served a chapel. I^ater on, the
name was applied to clergy who lived In
the house of a nobleman, being engaged
to conduct dally services, and to minister
to the household. The ohaplain was not
infrequently a man of letters, who com¬
bined with his spiritual duties the privilege
of using, and being responsible for, tho
magnificent private library which his pa¬
tron had inherited or acquired. Sometimes,
however, the chaplain was looked upon as
holding a position inferior to that of KflM
steward or butler. The estimate of his
status was not infrequently, in former
days, on a par with that of the erdinatloa
candidates, as illustrated by the following
story, which Is told of one of the prince
bishops of Durham:
It is stated that his lordship, while con¬

descending to entertain the candidates for
the ministry in his palace at Bishop Auck¬
land, made It a rule that they should have
their meals in the servants' hall. He did
not trouble himself much with any per¬
sonal intercourse with them, the mcngrs
examination into their qualifications /or
their future calling being conducted by his
chaplain. Hut. on the Saturday night | re¬
ceding the ordination, he usually s^nt lor
his butler, and lnstru^ ted him to s wheth¬
er there was a gentleman among the guests,
and, if so. to bring him up to the dining
hall t# drink a glass of wine with ths
bishop*

Pedaway."How is the walking out.
bad?"
Wheelman-"Bad! Of course it is! Walk¬

ing la always bad.".Roxbury Gazette.


